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Treasurer H. Fawcett
Is Best Delinquent

By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
N ow that the Congressional recess
■ht over and the National Legislature
is once more back at work, your hum
ble Representative finds it a pleasure
t o resume the Weekly news letter—
* With A. Buckeye in Congress’—and
hopes that its readers w ill find it both
■interesting and’ informative.
v
*. . .

DIVORCE s e r f s
Marking the third time divorce pro
ceedings have involved the couple,
since June, 1042, Irma A , Mason is
plain tiff in a suit against Cleophas
Mason, Xenia, in one o f five divorce
actions on file jn common pleas court,
Charging neglect and cruelty, the
plaintiff seeks custody o f two minor
1children and asks restoration to her
|form er name o f Free, The couple
was married in Newport, Ky,, April
11,1929. The two previous suits were
dismissed, i
'
1

Ruth Conley, seeking a divorce
from Wilbur Conley, charges neglect
which made it necessary fo r her to
The Congress convened, bn Tuesday, support herself- and two minor child,
September 14, following a two months ren, according to the petition. They
* recess* The House met only on Tues Were'married October 11, 1922.
d a y and Friday o f last week in infor
Mary Alice Embrey is plaintiff in
mal sessions in which no legislative a divorce action against Thomas
business was transacted, although Marshall Embrey, on grounds o f neg
several House Committees held daily lect, And asks that the defendant be
hearings on important measures, On restrained from interfering with her
the- Senate side of' the Capitol, most, personal property. They were mar
o f the past Week Was taken up With led in Dayton, Jnne 26, 1928.
hearings on proposed ‘ legislation to
Charging' neglect and cruelty, Bar
fear the drafting o f fathers, TJgh o f.
bara E:. Milhurn asks a divorce from
1 ficials o f the W ar and Navy Depart
Albert E, Milhurn, Xenia, and re
ments testified that i t will be abso
quest? temporary and permanent ali
lutely necessary to. conscript some mony. Their marriage took place in
thing like a b a lf million fathers - be Xetiia, November 28,1922.
tween n ow and January first in order
Marvin Staton, in an action against
t o meet needs o f .the armed services
Bessie Staton, Dayton, charges neg
fo r soldiers and‘ sailors. Such testi
lect. The couple was married m Daymony w as expected, as it is seldom
ton Juhe 14,1922,and has four c h i l 
that W ar .and Navy Department offi
dren. Three o f them are. minors 'and
cials puhlitsally disagree with .the
are now in the custody o f the -de
; plans and policies o f their Commander
fendant, according to the petition. -in-Chief .and his Administration. Other testimony was Submitted t o indi
,, SEEKS JUDGMENT
cate that heeded ftianpow r for. mili
Judgment
fo r $275 is sought in a"
tary service can be obtained, without
. the necessity p f drafting fathers by suit filed by Lloyd Littler against
carefully combing and rechecking al’ May and C o„ Dayton, .based on an
the-lists o f those deferred fo r occupa. automobile, accident on the Daytoni
tional reasons, including the yqung Xenia pike, near. Trebein.
According tp the petition an auto
''men now holding civil positions in the
' Government.
T h e ' House severs' mobile driven b y the plaintiff was in
months ago passed, the Kilday Bil1 volved in an accident. With a truck
, which Would prohibit thg" drafting of belonging t o the defendant company
V fathers until after all eligible? in the and driven b y Clarence Jefferies. *
higher classifications had first beer The plaintiff claims his car was dam
. called. The Friday Bill is n ow pend- aged to the extent qf $300 and after,
' ittg before the Senate where Adminis-, the collision’ it 0 market value was
tretion opposition has- preyented it only $25.
from .consideration.
. ,
MONEY SUIT FILED
Charles I. Beaver, real estate brek
The W ays and Means Committee
o f >fhe‘ House, which is chargedjwith ker, doing, business as the Charles I,
the -responsibility o f Writing a new Beaver Realty Co., has brought suit
tex b ill to bring, ip home twelve to against W. P. and Tillie M. Fink, fo r
sixteen billion dollars in increased $505, saying it represents hjs com
Annual revenues, as requested by the mission in the sale o f real estate in
President and the Treasury, will- not Beavercreek Twp., according to terms
begin Immediate hearings oh the ta? o f a contract entered into with the
. measure as originally planned. It i; defendants.
:rumored that the "powers .that-be *1
„•are requesting that such hearings bt
ASKS FOR (756
postponed until after the present bond
Vesta' Dudley is plaintiff in a suit
.selling campaign is Over. The Treqs- against Earl Wheelart, Xenia, R . R. 1
n ry ha 0 .submitted - no definite pro- fo r . $756, including $565 as the pgfajn fo r raising the huge-amount o i mount alleged due fo r room and board
increased revenues requested. Legis furnished the defendant and $191 for
lative leaders in, the tax field are laundry services furnished him fo r
openly questioning the wisdom, as 101 weeks.
well as th e’possibility o f increasing
* tax revenues as much as has been re
AW ARD DIVORCES
quested: Many, are o f the opinion
Divorce decrees were granted Dessie
th a t‘individual income taxes are al Moore from -Roy David Moore; John
ready as high as people can stand; BucnOcore from Mary Buonocore,and
and that corporation taxes can be lnAlice B, Brother from Henry H.
. creased only slightly,
at all, with- PrCther.
f put being destructive o f business.
There is some talk o f a general sales
APPRAISALS
tax, bpt the Administration is bitter
The follow ing estates were ap
ly opposed thereto. So most observers
praised in probate court:
predict that when the new tax b ilH s
George Lee, Sr.: gross, $3,260; de
finally written the increase in tax rev
ductions, $350.80; net, $2*,90920.
enues will be. nearer three to flve bil
Clista Sanders: gross, $25,631.44;
lion dollars a year than to the twelve
deductions', hot listed; net, $25,631.44.
to sixteen billion dollars requested
William C, AshbaUgh, gross, $5,»
by the President,and the Secretary o f
700; deductions, $3,223.67,* net $2,the Treasury.
476.33,

Tax Collector
. County Treasurer Harold -Fawcett
announces the 1942 tax collection was
exceptionally good and th e county
now has the lowest delinquent list
since 1917.
Total charge on real estate and
special assessments was $659,000 o f
which $624,000 was on real estate,
including $580,00 the current change,
and $44,000 due in hack taxes.
Curt-rat on Special- assessments was
$19,000 with delinquents amounting
to $15,000 .making a total o f $35,000
due in special taxes.
Cash collections amounted to $631r .
000 leaving a 1balance o f $27,000 which
is still unpaid. Unpaid real estate
tax was $18,000 a reduction o f 68.8
per cent in delinquency and' unpaid
special assessments total $9,000 a re
duction o f 40.2 per cen t
The combined unpaid balance o f
$27,000 is being paid by taxpayers
under the Whittemore act, o r ten year
contract plan.

Greene Go. Ministers
Meet Monday

•W4N

?**-

ALONG F A IM FRONT
E. A, Drake, Co. A^rkntltoral Agent
- . . . . » »»■ m«■» w >» . » « !. t

I

-MORE JA M A IC A N ! ARRIVE
TO CUT CORN
Twenty-five Jamjficiarus arrived at
the Farm Labor Can p at* Bryan State
Park this. week. T1 is makes a total
o f 190 men in this ea pp who are work
in g on farms ip G none and Clark,
counties. These 1s t « t arrivals were
secured by th e Grce is County Labor
Committee and farm re are urged to
call .the labor camp t r the county agents office to. secur s these men.
The men work l o r . fO cents per hpur
and board theqmelyex They return to
camp each night and fake their noon
day meal with them.' Since it ia necessary to employ thgm fu ll time, r e 
quests for this help'should be made
well in advance 46 provide them
steady employment'.
STEEL A T W A R DISCUSSED
A T FORUM MEETING The part-that iron pud steel isp lp yipg in winning the war'was described
b y Bcnnett-Chappel,:assistant t o the
president o f ‘ The American. Rolling
Mill Company p f Middletown a t the
Farm Forum, Monday evening at Geyers Banquet Hall. H f stated that this
is a sheet metal war ^.and1that within,
a years time the steefm ills o f this na
tion had capght up P^th and fa r sur
passed the ten years bead start o f the
axis nations in steel production.
The efforts o f the county salvage
committee was praised in providing
scrap metal to the Middletown mill
last spring when i t Was so badly need
ed, The Sugarcreek' Twp. .committee
headed by Joe White, Jr. arranged 1the
program. Vocal numbers were given
by Mary Jane White accompanied by
Linda L ott Haines,
The October
meeting o f the ;Foruth will be under
the direction o f the Miami Twp. com
mittee, with Ciark Meredith, chair
man.

Dr. H. H. Abels, the new president
o f the Greene County Ministerial A s
sociation, will preside over a meeting'
o f the group Monday, Sept, 27 at the
First' Reformed Church, Xenia,*at 10
ojeleok a. m.
. The program 'will be reports by
three members who attended -summer
.rural conferences. Rev, Harold Hess
will speak on summer school held^fn
July at the Universiftrof-WiScoimin;
ReV. F, P. Chant’ s report will be on
"C am p Ohio", and .Rev, E. O. Ralston
will summarize the first national rur
al conference in Columbus, Sept, 6 to
8th. •
. ,
.
*
Devotions will be led by Rev. W. H.
Lee, Yellow Springs, and an execu
STATE W HEAT COMMITTEE
tive meeting will be held at 9:30 a. m.
PLEADS FOR MORE W HEAT
The.. Ohio S o ft Winter Wheat Pro
duction committee composed o f rep
resentative grain dealers, millers,
farm organization representatives and
others’ o f the trade aqd allied interests
* * r- '
' ' *. •* .
met
in ,Columbus recejflly and .drafted
F orty -fi^ p u re b rcd polled Hereford
beef cattle were sold at auction Mon a prpgram to increase the acerage o f
day in Wilmington fo r an eyerage o f Ohio wheat. They reported that there
is an acute shortage o f short'winter
$448 per head.
yrheat
and recommended that all pos
Buyers from seven states attended
the sale at which a 5-year old cqv sible .assistance and encouragement
be given the Ohio farmer to plant a
sold went to the Circle M ranch, Se:
normal
acerage o f wheat this fall.
atobia, Mis?., fo r the. top. price o f $1,-

Purebred Cattle
Bring High Price

000.
C. C. Beam o f Melvin and Sabina,
form erly o f Cedarville, was the lar
gest Clinton county purchaser buying
a foundation fo r his herd. In his list'
was Clinton Domino 7th, as his herd
bull.
.
.
.
The top 10 cattle at the 1sale sold
fo r an average o f $693.60 and the top
25 HerefordB’ brought an average o f
$533, The sale included IQ bulls -and
35 females;

Owner Missed Out
On Wood For Fuel

Harry Hammon made use o f a large
tree that had blown down across the
highway east o f town by having it cut
in furiHice lenghts to suppliment a
shortage in fuel.
The wood Was corded alongside the
road fence and measured xround ten
cords,- He expected to get it hauled
t o town but- before a truck arrived a
few.days later, someone bad evidently
set fire to the wood and it was con
sumed without damage to any other
property. There was no evidence o f
Nathan L.- Ramsey: gross, $16,382- fire from any other quarter as the
House and Senate Members return
08; deductions hot listed; net, $16,- grass was not burned only around
ing from Several weeks o f Visiting
the spot where the wood was burned,
382.08.
with their constituents, are aliqpsfc UMary Cunningham: gross, $2,694.nanimous in their interpretation as to
40; deductions, not listed; net, $2,how the people back home, are feel»
594.40,
big on public questions. First o f ali.
‘they report, Americans everywhere
APPOINTMENTS
are Wanting to get on with the Win
Eva Gray w as appointed adminis
Following a threat o f the govern
ning o f the war, and are ready and
tratrix o f the estate o f Virgil Gray,
ment to take 400 soldier students from
Willing to make any sacrifices neceslate o f Spring Valley Twp., under
Antioch College if Yellow-Springs did
arry therefore. However, most eiti$2,100 bond, and Albert Pearson was
not enforce sanitary regulations, the
sens have reached the place where
named administrator o f the estate
council on Tuesday at a special ses
they are beginning to ask the reasons
of Mary Alice Pearson, late o f Yellow
sion took drastic means to enforce
Why fa r many governmental actions,
Springs, R, R. 1, under $200 bond.
immediate sewerage connections fo r
and want to know that any sacrifice?
property where trunk lines are laid.
th ey are asked to make are necessary
SALES ORDERED
More protection must be provided
and essential. Secondly, the people
Addle Warden, as administratrix of
fo r property not on trunk lines. The
are fed-up and disgusted With bureau
the estate o f Maude Shoemaker, was
government order was said to be man
cratic bungling on the home .front.
authorised to sell real estate a t pub
datory and requires Immediate fulfil
They are opposed to further regimen
lic sale, and Albert Pearson, as admin ment or the soldier students Will he
tation and are determined to protect
istrator o f the state o f Mary Alice
sent elsewhere.
hare at home the individual rights and
Pearson, was ordered to sell personal
liberties for which their sons and
property at private s a le ,. '
brothers are fighting overseas. Small
business men are especially critical o f
t r a n s f e r s d ir e c t e d
_
the bureaucratic rules, regulations and
Sylvester Lee, as administrator o f
edicts that are making ft so difficult
the estate o f George Lee, Sr,, and
f o r them to remain In business. The
The Booth Charleston Community
Ralph MtlTer, as executor o f the es
farmers are insisting, i f they are . to
Club
announces an ox-roast and picnic
tate o f William C, Ashbaugh, were
meet the demand fo r Increased food
fo r Sunday, October 3, .beginning at
authorised to transfer real estate.
Reduction, that agriculture be given
2 P. M. at the .Wilt Farm, 8 miles
ORDER APPRAISALS
* fair price fo r its products, which
Tfye county auditor w as directed to south o i South Charleston on State
w ill make possible the obtaining o f
appraise the estates o f Anna Johnson Route 70, Entertainment is promised
f o r the entire family.
and D a M. Bertyhill.
(C on tin uk o O k B ag* F our )

Yellow Springs Orders

Sewerage Connections

South Charlestson

Ox-Roast-Picpic

Twenfy-Oire Men

^

Rejected Qut Of
Fifty-One Sent

yctrrrr'M

“OLD CEDABTLLET
F* M . FOSTER

I

About 55 years before the writer
O f tbs fifty-one sent to Ft. Thomas was born, there was not a cabin in
Ia?t Saturday by Greene county Dr^ffc what we knew as Cedarvfiie Township,
There were Indians and Wigwams
Board 2 , 21 were .rejected; 16
c o p ie d fo r the army and 9. fo r tjie and panthers and bears and wolves
navy. Three were held o v e r fo r a^n and turkeys and long black snakes ^ Dr, W , R. McCheeney, president
and coons and here and there an emeritus, has started! his Gftiath’year
other examination.
The following were, accepted; JameH Iqdian, trail. Four or five yearn after o f association w ith CedarvRl* College
Albert Todd, Jamestown^ Ralph E, the close p f the Revolutionary W ar when he delivers the sermon fo r the
Esterlipe, Osborn; Frederick Leon a Company' bought a tract o f land convocation e x c i s e s o f the college
Griffith, Dayton; Charles C , Mcjt known as the Symmea Purchase. It Sunday at 8 p, m. in the Presbyterian
Cornick, Dearborn, Mich.; Wjlliqm lay between the B ig Miami and the Church, Churches o f the village wilt
C. Liston, Xenia, Raymond Edward Little Miami Rivers, from the Ohio join in the union service to honor the
Hiebel, f Zanesville; James Clifton riyer/ and running north probably a 'golden jubilee” o f the Institution,
Wylie, Cedarville. '
hqndred, and twenty fiv e miles. Cin The cpllege is also starting its fif 
Franklin Oscor Carroll, W right cinnati, founded 1788, is just w e s t'o f tieth year as an institution o f learn
Field; Paul Edward Matson, Yellgw the mouth o f the Little Miami. As! ing.'
Springs; William Howard Ward, this river runs through-Clifton, Cedar
Dp. McChesney began his teaching
Xenia; Oral Crabtree, Jr., Dayton; ville Township finds itself in the career at Franklin (O .) College in
Jamjas praper
Tallman, Y elljw Virginia Military .Tract. This was a 1890, He served as president 'o f CeSprings; Marvin
Eugene Boase, very large tract, running from the darville College from- 1915 to 1940,
Cedarville; Kenneth Robert Haines, mouth , o f the Little Miami to the
He now is head o f the department' o f
mouth o f the Scioto and. nearly., two- Greek and philosophy and dean o f the
Xenia; Dunwopd W ! Bolner, Xenial
F o r the pavy Were: R oy Doherjty thirds o f the w a y to. the Michigan
seminary, During his teaching career
D ill, Osborn; Ralph Webster Palmar, line. The Government sold this land he- has taught more than 4,000 s tu -'
Dayton; Herbert Edward Meyer, Day- at abopt $125 an acre, ’ When Cin dents from twenty-twp states. -He(
ton; Robert Thompson Blair, Spring cinnati was founded there was prob has had five calls to standard C ol
V qlley; Hoiper Leroy .Long, Xenja; ably not another settlement in .the leges and one seminary but preferred
Frank
Burdette
Mooreman, Jr., Symmes Purchase or ’ the V|fr8Pnia to remain in Greene County. *Me was
Jamestown; Robert Therald Kirk, Military Tract, Those interested in licensed t o preacb in 1895, a n d ' or
Bowersville; Delmer "Eugene O’Dpll, these early days will-find “ The‘ Buck dained the following year!
Yellpw Springs; Keith Wisecup, <pe- eye Country’,’ fey Professor Harlan
A s a youth he worked his ".way
darville.
Hatcher (Ohio State University) a
through college in a cooper shop in
most illuminating history.
the manufacture o f naiL, and •su g a r;

W ho settled in Cedarville Township kegs. H e is a graduate .of' Greersfir s t? A hundred or more years ago burg Academy, Dariingtonr Pa.^ which
there were a number o f family neigh once had as a student William' Holmes
borhoods, as the Barbers; Kyles, Me McGuffey.
' ’ - 'V
'
Millans and the Jacksons'! But who
Dr. McChesney holds the degrees
While. Greene County was leadjng 'nought his team 'and wagonload,
o f A.B ., M.A, and Ph.D, from Franklin
other counties in this district on per fir s t? It was Thomas Townsley. He
College (now merged with,Musking
cent .of quota bond - sales, Dayton, bought 1000 acres about a mile and
um) the D.D. from , Tarkiq, Mb., and
which had been down the list stepped a half up what became the Columbus
the L.L.D. from Cedarville.
up when one corporation’ subscribed Pike. H is wheels probably laid out
fo r bonds or tax notes to the amount in.general the road which became the
o f five million'' dollar^. Tax’ n^te'3 Columbus Pike. H is 1000 acres lay
can be used to pay the corporation-in on Massie’s -Creek. The large brick
come taxes. .
house is likely near the place where
Monday Warren. County reported it the original lo g house stood. The
had exceeded its quota o f $1,250^000 writer recalls. Enos ’ Townsley' very
thus taking first honors.Well. He was, I think, a son' o f the
The sale? in tliis county now amount pioneer. In the late 60,s Enos built
Hayes A . McLean,*'74, former* vH?
td $1,516,439.94 against a quota o f
frame house about a hundred and lage 'marshal, who. was sentenced', to *
$1,830,000;
fifty yards above where the Crawford serve one to twenty years in Ohio
Judge Frank L. "Johnson,, states road-leads o f f and ptohkhly within penitentiary October 3,1941 after fee
only 1740 persons in the couqty have <;he origin al' thousand acres. A s I ing" found guilty o f manslaughter b y '
Subscribed or purchased bopdc; I n ,ibis knbwohim .he-was’ strongly built,.and a, common pleas jury -in the cou n ty,,
campaign outside o f those on payroll bad a head o f bushy white hair. In was~among the thirty-three prisoners
deduction plans and business insti his old days he had a strong clear, granted paroles! b y the state parole ‘
tutions. Based on the county popu voice. How I kn'dvir-I was' wi(h Uncle board in Columbus, -Tuesday. His pa
lation this is a low percentage.
'
Roily Kyle who was .bringing a load role is effective Noyember 1. * V
Many - misunderstand the purpose o f ^sand from a pit about one third
The former maAhal’ was. charged
o f the bond campaign and have failed o f a mile back. .He .had bou gh t a with the fatal shooting o f Wallace'
to subscribe or purchase the additional new horse. When within about two Collins, son -of Mr, and Mrs. John W*
bond in addition to what is now; b<£ hundred feet o f the pike, she set. all Collins, on July 3,1941..’
,
ing paid for. ” ,
fou
r
feet
down
and
'would
not
move,
CHECK SEED W HEAT
Solicitors are urged to continue the not one little bit, Petting and coax
GERMINATION
campaign to aid in placing Greene in g ,a n d calling- endearing names had
Reports from a number o f farmers
County over' the top on our qpota. not the least effect: Mr. Townsley
who have made the germination tests
Industry and the financial institutions chanced to be in his side yard and
.on their seed wheat indicate that it
'have done their part, now it is Up to called - Give her-the hickory!- The
might be well to run this test before
individuals to meet the quota,
Vera Mae Fields, .daughter o f Mr.
Kyles hardly’ kn ew ' Which end o f a
seeding. The state seed laboratory
Greene County cannot afford to lag whip to get hold of. A ll small boys and Mrs. Forrest Fields, this place,
reported germination o f 67 to 70 per
behind in the Third War Loan drive. know what ails them when too many has been elected president 6f the W o
cent on two samples submitted from
green apples cause them to go arquiid men’s Athletic Association fo r the
the county. Wheat testing less than
carrying their stomach in both hands. coming year at Capital University,
52 or 53 pounds will not likely give
When
horses balk.you Wonder what! Columbus. Miss Fields is a Senior
strong seedHng plants and should not
they
would
say if they could ta lk ? in Commercial Educatio n will com
be used,
,
.Any way,- after about twenty minutes plete her Course in January:
the horse started just as if nothing
EARLY HOG MARKETING URGED
..Miss Catherine Ferguson, Clifton
Since the price Ceiling on live hogs pike, who has been secretary-treas- had. happened. The incident, with Mr.
removes any advantage in holding uere o f the Greene County Agricultur Townsley. standing amid bloorqmg
hogs for an upturn in pripes, farmers al Adjustment Administration fo r the roses, is clearly recalled, though more
,
are urged to. market their hogs as past two years, has been appointed than seventy-five years ago.
Whether there w a s a stir among
soon as they attain adequate finish chief deputy, county recorder by E»
The gasoline panel o f the Greene
rather than to feed them f o r addition D. Beatty and will begin her dut(es in Kentucky neighbors before Thomas
County War price and ration board
Townsley
loaded
his
wagon
is
'
not
al weight and finish, This appeal is that office Oct. 1. The place has
at a bearing Tuesday night, lifted the
made f o r the two-fold purpose o f Con been vacant since the resignation o f known, T f not, the word that.wdnfc
"A ” books-of two speeders.for thirty
serving feed grains and to bring a- C, B. Lawson, who had served two back caused hurrying here and there. days and supplitnental rations were
bout more uniform distribution of months. Miss Ferguson is the daugh Pull up stakes and come to Ohio and suspended fo r the same length o f
to Greene County, and don’t stop
marketingter o f Mrs!.William Ferguson, and is
ing until you a re in thd garden spot- time for two more. Manu Chitterjse,
With the spring pig crop 22 percent a graduate o f Cedarville College.
Cedarville Township. Get away from fellow Springs' and Edwarel Y eater/
larger than last year and in view o f
slavery! And it isn’ t so fa r, only Cedarville, were lifted. Supplemental
the existing facilities'for slaughtering
about
two hundred miles! Who got gas for Rexford P, Byrd, Fairfield,
and processing and the manpower
on
the
read first-The McMillans, and Phillip R, Moore, Xenia were
shortage,- packipg houses may be
Kyles, Jackson, Barbers, etc. Neigh suspended.
> -i
overtaxed unless, marketings are kept
bors
in
-Kentucky
(this
is
a
supposi
orderly and Uniform from week to
tion) they settled in .Cedarville Town
week,
*
ship. I f n ot mistaken the Barbers
Settled
just ,above Uncle Henry KyleS
HOG BASE PRICE
A toipl o f $31,000 is to he the. goal
farm.
They cam e with household
The present base supporting hog in Greene county fo r the National
stuff,
plows
and Sharp axes. Some
price as announced by the W FA is W ar Fund campaign in October, ac
The new' state law identifying own
settled
on
1000
acre farms. In those
$13.76, This base is effective until cording to president Ira D, VayhingCf
ers o f chickens, turkeys, and other
days one did not talk to his neighbor
September 30, 1944, The weight as county chairman o f the campaign.
fow l killed fey rlogs was in effect
over the back fence. They took- a
range protected by this price is from
Greene county 1b given a quota of
last Friday/ The law previously has
day o ff and visited all day. Thus the
200 to 27,0 pounds, however with $25,335 for the W ar Fund with ah ad
protected owners o f sheep, battle and
news o f the settlers would get around
growing feed shortages, producers are ditional $2,090 fo r the B ey Scouts,
horses killed fey dogs,
♦
Very .few now know the borders o f
urged to market animals at weights and $2265 fo r the Soldiers Service
Loss o f all such stock destroyed by
those big farm s; and soon they will
■from 200 to 240 pounds. On October Club o f Xenia, and $1,500 fo r future
dogs must be reported within 48 hours
be in the County Records only, The
1, 1944/ a base Of $12.50 cwt oft emergencies, ‘ A single campaign will
and must be viewed by the dog war
character o f those hardy pioneers is
weights from 100 to 880 will go into take care o f both- national and local
den. Owners are theft given 60 'days
seen In this - They came to woods
effect.
in which to file their claims with the
needs,
and woods and more WOods, miles and
county commissioners fur damages.
A house to house solicitation wilt
miles in every direction, and b ig
U. 8 . FEED GRAINS
The damage claim Under the Itrir c a n -'
be made Oct. 10-35,
timber. They built a bit o f a cabin,
Based on recent crop reports, it
not exceed $10 to any one pereoh.
A "kickoff* dinner has been arrang
and then cut away trees fo r a patch
appears that the national supply o f ed at the Masonic temple, Xenia, on
It is expected that the new law vtifl
o f ground fo r a garden Of potatoes,
feed grains f o r the 1043-44 Will be Oct, 4 at 6:80 p. m, c.w.t, when final
cause an increase in the cost Of dog
corn and wheat. A mill to saw lumber
9 percent less than was available for instructions Will be given to all and
tags in every county to create a fund
Was necessary. Massie’s creek which
the 1942-43 feeding season. This es papers o f solicitation. The personnel
to meet damage claims,
ran through about the center o f the
timate includes corn, oats, barley, o f county workers Will be announetd
t'>wnahip,»and what became Cedar,
grain fiprghums, carryover grain, and in a fe w days,
v die, had unusually fine sites fo r saw «A‘» GAS SIGN UP
probable imports ‘from Canada, and a
m ills .. Suddenly a t Main street the
slight Increase In'rye ahd wheat fo r
EARLY IN C N M IiR
cliffs rise to thirty or more Seet, and
feed. Grain consuming animals will &UY Al* EXTRA BOND BE
Motor oar owners will fee ealled up*
as i f split open at almost uniform
he about 10 percent more numerous,
oft eerlyin Ooteber to Bhrnupf^r*A*
width
and
depth
for
Over
a
mile
down.
so feed per unit may be 18 percent FORE YOTJR ' “ SOrt" GOES
This is a remarkable phenomenon. ration books, The distribution WiU
less than a year before. I f the usual DOWN.
fee made front the eehool building te*
(T o b *
cording te ttpeste,
,
* ^

Warren County Takes

First Bond Honors

Hayes A, McCJean Is
Granted Parole

>

For Nov. 1

.Miss Vera Mae Fields

President W . A , A.

Catherine Ferguson

Deputy Co. Recorder

Gas Rations Cut

For Speeders

To Seek $31,000

-

For War Campaign
For Greene Co,

Chicken Owners Now

Protected By Law
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1948
W E ARE V o t D W E NEED MORE W H EAT

From two different farm organizations we get a new angle
on the wheat situation. From one, the AAA, farmers in the
past have been harrassed and threatened with court action and
civil suits, if they overplanted * wheat crop. During those same
yearn Canadian wheat was being imported into this country
From another source, the Ohio Farm Bureau, we get a state
ment on the wheat situation* A third group, the grain dealers
and millers are appealing fo r more wheat on a patriotic plea.
The Washington muddlers that never grew an acre of
wheat could not have done a better job of bringing on a food
shortage that has been forced not only on the farmer, but upon
the nation as a whole. The situation not'only with wheat bgt
most everything: else will without doubt get worse before it gets
better. With a government ceiling on wheat the mills are now
offering fifteen and twenty cents a bushel more than the ceil
ing price. Owners o f wheat will probably get ?2 a bushel for
wheat before spring, regardless, of any government action.
The shortage of feed of all kinds compared with the num
ber o f livestock on*farms, is really critical. This caused most
fanners to feed their wheat in the place o f com. In as much as
the ceiling on wheat in most cases does not permit a reasonable
profit to the grower, there is a greatdndifference among farm
ers whether they grow the usual acerage or not. Again, the New
Deal has denied the farms the necessary harvesting machinery
in the face of a labor shortage, yet several thousand tractors
and other farm equipment was sent during the year to England
under “ lend-lease."
.
With the corn crop somewhat late in maturing this meanr
much corn will-not be cut for wheat seeding as labor for this
work1is not plentiful. The shortage o f fertilizer and the highe price will have a tendency to hold down \vher+ acerage in many
cases.
>
The AA A has announced a mythical wheat acerage for thenation. It means nothing for each and.every farmer can plant
as much or as little as he desSirea without threat of prison sen
tence. The announcement only is proof the AAA salary list is
endeavoring to show the income taxpayers they are on the job
sitting in swivel chairs doing nothing toward the cause of pro
ducing more food.
»
i f the city folks do not have bread it will be no fault of the
American farmer. The farmer will without doubt get his bread
for he eats first in all cases, except in Russia, where the gov
ernment takes everything from the farm under Commun
istic rule or dictation, best exhibited by the New Deal as democ
racy. The Russian farmer must stand in line to get his rationed
food. How fa r are we from Russia?
,
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING— YET FAR DISTANT

Congress is. going through the act, or has done so by the
time this reaches the reader, of passing what is known as the
“ (H) oxfoficP’ or Fulbright resolution to be a guarantee we will
join in a movement. or guarantee there will never be an, other w a r,. You will recall the First World W ar’was to end all
wars, so W oodrow Wilson once announced.
The performance
this week'is nothing more than a jesture, just as was the once
famous League of Nations^ And all this at a time when not a
livibg soul can'even predict what the outcome of World Wat*
No. 2 is to be.' The Fulbright bill is being branded a British
scheme, aided by the New Deal, and a not understanding pub
lic.
* ,
.
There is never harm in one expressing his dr her intentions.
The Christian Science.Monitor refers to the resolution: “ By its
acceptance or rejection the House o f Representatives can make
clear to a world, listening half-hopefully, half-skeptically for
the American voice, whether America has learned any of the
lessons o f the years between wars.
The resolution Is being branded as a pure British move
ment, sponsored in this country by an organization of Oxford,
England, alumni, Fulbright being credited as being one of
them. It has been suggested that the Dies Committee should
make ah investigation of this movement, .which easily' could be
one to sell America “ short" to the World. To most people the
resolution is nothing more than a substitute for the Ball-BurtonHatch-Hill proposal now resting in a musty pidgeon hole some
where in Washington. The more the people hear of tips pro
posal the more certain they are they want little of it. The same
in time will be said o f the Fulbright bil’ because the public is
about fed-up on British dictation, the Use of the New Deal as a
carry-all to once more place America under the dominition o f
England, regardless of the fact it took the Revolutionary" war
to break England’s grip on the throats o f a people that left her
shores seeking religious and political freedom.
■We have little or no confidence in these peace proposals
because they are all backed by international politicians who
seek to conquor world trade, regardless o f any representation
that is made publically or private. The present World War
started between England, Germany and Japan for economic
supremency and the bill o f particulars was sold to Franklin I>,
Roosevelt when the King and Queen of England paved the way
for British dominition-with cour aid. You will probably recall
the famous Churchill pronouncement to the United States:
“ You give us the implements and we’ll do the job.’’ Compare
the time and the Churchill utterance with events of today.
The British are determined to tie the U« S. to the lion’s
tail. England is as fearful o f the future from Stalin after the
war as she was o f Hitler following the first bombing of the Em
pire. The play today is to make America the world constable
and place her sonsin arms through the world with Churchill as
chief of, police under Franklih D. Roosevelt, President of the
World.
. .
The discussion of war and that of peace and especially
what the international politicians call “ enduring peace’’ is apt
to mislead not only our own people but nations. War is the
product o f greed and selfishness as man wills. We have always
had robbery and murder in defiance o f both moral and civil
law, yet society is repellent against both. Just *so will we al
ways have Warn. History* from the days o f the Christian area,'
has its own record o f wars. You cannot expect war to be wiped
out as long as man ignores the teachings or disregards the law
of laws as laid down by the “ Prince of Peace."

D R . GEO.
•

A.

SMITH

104. Mitchell Building

Cor. Limestone And High Sts.#
S p r i n g f i e l d , O h io

City folk* must not bo getting the
bind o f meet they went in the old
dairy cowe end grass fed cattle from
the ranges, A Springfield lady in a
local store that we had never seen be
fore, stati d t o a group that Cedarville
was fortunate In having good moat.
She had made her fourth trip here in
as many weeks to lav in a supply .The
mere idea o f meat ratio* atampa^ard
ly takes the place o f good meat.
While buzaing around -o n e hears
many things and oftimes friends do
us a favor p.f giving a tip. Following
a story that had been in circulation
we left it ride fo r two weeks to see
if the Democratic press o f the state
would not pickup the “ scoop0,
Just
suppose you had a son in the service
and word came o f his death, whether
In camp or across the water. In time
the bod arrives, labeled, “ Hinder no
Circumstance Must This Box Be Op
ened.” Such a sign would arouse the
curosity o f all, let alone the parents
Then supposing you found the body
in soiled uniform,, not embalmed and
dirty boots, whet would be the shock
to the parents? A fine top ic.for a
congressional investigation opd a
glorious opportunity fo r the New Deal
Democratic press to o ffe r opqlogy.
These are embarrassing days fo r the
Democratic editorial‘ apologizers o f
N ew Deal bureaucrats.
How hunters are to g e t shells fo r
the pheasant and rabbit season is
bothering those who engage in that
sport. The WPB has lifted the ban
on several million shells fo r hunting
but when the order is examined 'far
m ers have the first call to get shells
to kill rodents. The city hunter will
be out o f luck MjwJgr the New Deal
order.
' » »,w
'

be “ Wok«& up etairf” , wad wtaignad **| to believe what Washington bureauworld boss in the Romwrtel t-Churchill crate put out.
scheme to control the world, No o f
ficial announcement is forth-coming
But this is hot all the story. Every
as yet. Reports in Washington indi one is to have hia gasoline rations re
cate there has been friction- betweeen duced even to the farmer and hia trac
government agencies over the report tor and the farm truck. Not enough
that .Marshall expressed himself as farmer* are staying at home and
determined to stand fo r America first. working according to the New DealBy placing Marshall in the «w**ll*d °r*. Probably like the yodng fathers
“ world command”, with headquarters Roosevelt blackened last week when
in London, hia hands would be tied. He said “ too many fathers were lyW e wonder if it Is “ America fo r lig around doing nothing” , and shoulu
, i e jn the army. Ali forms o f truck
Americans” in Washiugtoi
ing will find reduced gasoline allow
ance. You can have a handful o f gas
Gen JfacArthur, in command of V
oline coupons and yet not b e able to
Pacific,, is another that is for Am.’
get fuel—with closed stations.
tea First,but he must play second fi ’
die in the Booseyelt-Churchill wr;
W e are informed a Selma cattle
drama. He has continually asked fm feeder just recently sold around 90
airplanes and forces to make a dire*"1
head o f fat steers that had been under'
drivefon Tokio, fo r the purpose o f te.feed fo r some time. The eattle were
minating the war in short time ami
purchased last year or before the cellthus eave the Uvea o f our hoys now price went into effect when feeders
suffering in the infested juqgles. Mac
were high and the government was
Arthur is tired o f making an island to
urging feeders apd farmers to produce
island plj»y wj?en they should be di more meat o f all kinds. This feeder
rected from Washington to get in the has had his experience with .high pric
fight proper. Ben, Chandler, D., Ky.,
ed cattle, feed arid a low price fo r top
wants MacArthur placed in full com beef. H e shows a loss o f $1,950 on
mand with all the backing necessary. his investment, not including his own
New Heal plans are fo r stretching ou t labor. A large number o f farmers in
the war pptfi fifter the next presiden this .section have cancelled their or
t i a l election regardlggs p f the cost ders for feeding cattle this winter.
in lives or money,
No feeder can produce corn fed cattle
Motorists can get ready A>r a real against a price fixe/i f o r the range or
surprise If pur grapevine report o f the
grass run.
gasoline situation proves true some
time after the. first o f October. We
' NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
hear the filling stations are to be ra
Estate o f Virgil Gray, Deceased.
tioned under government order, to a
Notice •is hereby given that Eva
fraction o f fh eir spies as pf M$y 1943. Gray has been duly appointed as Ad
The station jmirt then ration the gas ministratrix o f the estate o f Virgil
to motorist* to keep within his daily gray, deceased^late o f Spring Valley
quota, which according to the report Township, Greene County, Ohio.
would close all stations at. least three
Dated this Jlth day o f September,
days a week. By this method the stig 1943,
ma o f gas shortage is placed on the
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
oil companies aiuj pot aji the New
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
Deak—j f the public js foolish enough
Ohio,
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Sun.
Mon.
Betty Grable \ rue»“ Coney Island’-'
(In Technicolor)
Plus
fjTbe Story'of The

FARM LOANSj

| Wo hpYP many good farms fo r sale |
| on easy terms.
rifake farm |
| loans at 4- % .interest for 15 years. |
| No application fee and no apprais -1
i al fee,

| '

f

Vatican’} '

Write. 9PInquire

1,000

| McSaraney & Co.
London O.
f
Leon H. Kjing, Mgr,
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O n * package a week can be sent
ft? Army Men Overseas between

'
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SEPT. 15 A N D O C T , 15
★
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Navy Men may be sent packages between
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BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

[A d a ir ’s J
Xenia, O. J

|N. Detroit SL
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VISIT OUR

GIFT
CANTEEN
Hundreds Of Gifts For The Men In The Service

Experienced Typists
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!| Eyes Examined,
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Little is known yet as to the rumor
that Gen, George- Marshall, now in
command o f American forces, is to

^

’M l BONDS TODAY -
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NOT T O M O n ^

2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.

I
j

Reasonable Charges. |

...

WANTED

,.S

Dr. C. E. Wilkisj
» Qptomdtric Eye

Xenia, Olgio
....... ......................... .......................

THRILL HAYS

McCall Corporation

|

”5

Specialist

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
★

•'

and Clerical Workers,. Steady^, em
ployment, plcasapt working condi
tions, good pay,

-. • f
f

Glasses Fitted,

\\

!|

MONDAY STO RE

•

'

Truck Driver for Cream Route
Man or Worqai).

B:

f The Miami Valley Cooperative
* ,
V
| Milk Producers Association
Dayton, Ohio.

'§
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“ FRONTIER BAD MEN”

Don'i Waste Straw
# • *

Sell it for Cash

* * *

★ M r. F a r m e r :-Y o u r s tr a w ... A L L o f i t . . , i s needed to help
th e W a r E ffo r t, a s a su b stitu te f o r w ood p u lp e n d v ita l
m etals and plastics in the m anufacture o f sp ecia l con tainers
fo r foods, m unitions, etc.
SA V E Y O U R S T R A W fo r this im portant u s e in stea d o f
u sin g it fo r bedding o r plow ing back a s hum us,

S p e c i a l iz i n g in

EXTRACTIONS - GAS - X-RAY >
IMMEDIATE PLATE, AND BRIDGEWARE
Phone connection^ day and night ,
Phone 4001

N qw Showing

A U T *»

W Y .W A R BONDS TO DAYis- NOT TOMORROW -

One o f the tragic waste depots o f
the New Heal is the enormous amount
df merchandise of: all kinds in storage
at the- CCC camp near Yellow Springs.
We . are told there are Stoves, , stove
pipe and scores o f things the-public is
in need o f fo r wihter. Considerable
o f the metal stock is rusting and soon
will be useless. The same can be said
o f the government ware houses for
Patterson Field tells a like story. The
New Heal has over purchased in most'
every line even to galvanized roofing
that is said to have been in storage fo r
two years. A congressional delegation
visited an eastern depot and found so
much goods in storage even the don1
gressmen got. excited. For instance
there was carload after carload
canned pineapple. The same for other
fruits and Vegetables as well as dried
fruits. It made no difference whether
it was axle grease or horse shoes the
purchase o f everything was said to be
out o f reason and had robbed the pub
lie o f needed go o d s.-T h e command
apt in charge o f the Eastern depot
admitted the new crop would be on
before the old would -be moved. The
same can be said for paper stock, W®
ore told by a paper salesman he Can
placo his hand within an hour o f
cai* toad o f writing stationary that
has not been Us 'd and has been in the
warehouse fo r two years or more. Ip
it New Heal stupidity or ignorance?

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

MOVIES

I KENNETH LITTLE f

■The new auto' liability law is to hit
the class o f motorists that drive in
a careless manner and damage other
cars, beside create injury to.innocent
drivers. I f a court judgment is secur
ed where there is no liability in
surance, the driver can be denied a
license fo r three years. I f convicted
of driving while, intoxicated the driv
er can be denied a license for five
years. It is the first time' Ohio has
placed a heavy hand on such viola
tions. ‘

FRIDAY
AND
SATUR.
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PHONE TIPP CITY 3731 ♦ * REPORT YOUR STRAW SUPPIY
We wiUimr cA sn * »a T O P * M m t* r M t* * r * * * * t* a w
H ELP,.. . w

m e t! H E L P!
H*lj» s* bale atMwr and haul (e as* Mill. Dive a* all the time yes
6»* tp***#‘ <* «Uh« bale *t hanl-M de bath. Wo vM pay row

THE QUEEN CITY PAVER CO. • TIPP CITY/ OHIO

Pipe, Valves and Fittings for

I

| water, gas and steam, Hand and I
| Electric Pumps for all purposes,
| Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing
| and Heating Supplies.

i

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
XEN IA, OHIO

f
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QUICK SERVICE
FOR

|,

DEADSTOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE JM*A. 454 Reverse Oharges
E. G, Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio 1
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CHURCH NOTES

M R T H ob lS T CHURCH
H. H. Abels, Minister
Telephone 5-1S81

X

SATE!

. M O O R E • ANDERSON

'-T
Mr*, Fr«d Dobbins has b**q nonthMMj, in feh* McCJsIIxn Hospital with
.

lofaetian o f the eye.

Sunday School 10:00 A , M, Clayton
UNITED PRE 8 BJTBRIAN CHURCH
NUPTIALS SATURDAY
Wiseman, Supt*
Ralph, A , Jamieson, Minister
Plana fo r Rally Day to be announced.
IN COLUMBUS
Church Service 11;00 “ Jeremiah”
Sabbath-School. 10 A . M. Supt.
fourth in a series o f Prophetic Lights,
Harold Dobbins.
A* the hands of the clock reached
Golderi Circle meets Thursday evenRally Day Program Sabbath, with

GET
THESE

Robert Nelson has sold hU residence 7:S0 Saturday evening, Sept. 18, Miss the usual one Combined Service, be- ine at the church,

PRICES

eft North a t, to P, M. Ripe and wife, Bertha C. Moore, daughter o f Mrs.
who will leave their farm and locate Lftfctte M ow#, W &t N eil &% and Mr.
in town,
Benjamin C. Moore, 588 Miller Ay,
Columbus, and Dr. James M. Ander
- AU clocks change to Ohio legal time son, 709 N, park St, son o f M r, and
Sunday morning, October 3rd. Time Leo Anderson o f thia place* took their
will be one hour slower.
places before the altay o f the First
-mil.'1
.in .
United Presbyterian Church, Colum
Mr. Elmer Snyder has been em bus. to exchange marriage row s.
p lo y e d to teach in the high school at
Richmondale in Ross county.
Miss Pori* Hartmap, who has been
teaching in Vermont, is home op . a
visit with her parents, Mr, and Mrs,
G. H. Hartman.
Mrs, James Bailey, who has' been
in Mobile, A la., f o r a month, returned
home Tuesday,
R 0 R SALE—Heatrola •Type heat,
ing stove. Good condition.
Used
three years.
Reasonable price.
Phone 6-1511.,
Miss Marjorie Rhubert is ill Wit)
scarlet fever at her home on Has*.
Xenia Ave. '
Mjs§ Dorqps Ang Jobe, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs, Delmar Jobe, left Mon
day to enter Southern Seminary, J r .
College at Buena Vista, Va. Mis
Jobe is to'm ajor in the library train
ing course,
•
Miss Martha Cooley, arid’ mothei
Mrs. Jeanette Cooley, haye returnee
to Marquettg, Mich., after, visiting
geveral weeks here with relatives.
Mrs. Walter Boase o f this place ah'
Mrs. Chaffin o f Clifton, left Wednes
day fo r a weeks trip to Camp Clair
borne, La., where they will visit thei
sons, Private W alter Boase, Jr., an,
Private Willard Chaffin.
H|r. ^njl Mr§, ftlaytoq McMillan, ac
companied by Mrs. Elizabeth Rek‘and sjster, Miss Annabel!# Murdock
Upd Mrs. M&17 MeM|)\aU,. W «nt tin
lgst preekiepd * with ’ Mrs, Aimab#lk*
Regge pegr Harrison, Qhjo, Mrr
Reese is a glster-ip-ipw o f hits, Reid.
- Fire destroyed the country home o"
Mi\ and Mrs. A rlo Cummings, earlj
Wednesday evening,- Only ft small
part o f the affects were stored and the
logs la. only partially covered b y ,in
surance.- ‘
'
Mrs. H. T . Thomas le ft Thursday
fo r Palm Beach, Fla,, where she will
spend the winter with her son-in-law
and daughter, Capt. and Mrs. H. I
Harsha.

ginning at 10:30 A , M. Tha Special" There will be a slight change in
Program prepared by the Department ^ le on*er 5f the church service Suno f Sabbath Schools o f the Denomin- day. Choir Practice to be announced,
ntion will be need. I t is a Pageant
CHURCH OF GOD
in which the work o f the Bible School
R.
C.
FREDERICK, Pastor
is presented. The leading part is
Sunday School, 9:80 A , M.
to be taken by Mrs, Greer McCallister
Morning Worship, 10:80 A . M,
with the J u n ior and others assisting.
A Rally Day talk will be given b y j Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. Mi
The Rev, Robert H . Belton, chaplain, Mr, Donald Wickerham, This is a ■ Evening Service, 7:45 P, M,
o f the Mt. Berry school i n Georgia, ’Special Day fo r the Church through- i Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
read, the ceremony before a candlelit out the world, and a full attendance
U. M,
altar decorated with gladioli, dahlias is urged by all ages.
and pompon chrysanthemums, HuckThe W orld-W ide' Communion will THE CHURCH o f t h e n a z a r e n e
elherry and pompons hud cathedral he observed the following Sabbatb,
Sunday Services
.
Sunday
School
10;00 to 11:00 A . M.
taper's lined the aisle,
October 3rd, with the usual prepara-,
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M.
The bride, vvhp was given in mar tory services. Prayer meeting Wed
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
riage by hep brother, Mr. S. J. Moore nesday evening, and preaching Friday
Wednesday Service
o f DetScPlt, Mich., wore a gow n o f and Saturday,
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P, M.
\yhite( duchess Satin ha^ng ■$<fitted
Choir rehearsal Saturday § P .,M .
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
bodice*;;,;, V,neck-line, long .i: sheath
Y. P. C. U. 7 P, M. Subject, “ W hy
fus Nance.
sleeves and a full skirt e ’ ding -in a Do Good People S u ffer?” ' Leader,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
idriB acffrhlh,Jv;.Blmda.:':ot Chantilly Harold Stormont.
(Please note
ace WetC .the only trimming. Her change o f subject1 f o r this week.)
CLIFTON
’ingertip veil o f illusion was held in Then get ready for the Special Baity t UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
olace by a tiara o f handmade flowers Service one week from Sabbath even- '
.w o Rnfaton Miniater
ind she carried a .prayer book shower ing. Calling all Young People,
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernest Collins
’ d with stephariotis and an orchid, ■
Union Service & P. M- in the Pres- ( Superintendent,
The bride's attendants wore iden, byterian church, the Annual C ollege' i 2 ; 0O W orship Hour,
tical gowns o f grdsgratn, taffeta with Convocation Service, Message by Dr. “ 8:00 Young • Peoples Christian
draped bodices, .lavaliere necklines, W . R . McChesney, which also is in Union, AU are welcome,
bracelet length sleeyesand very full recognition o f his fiftieth anniversary j •
skirts trimmed With rows- o f self o f his,: service in Cedarville College. CLIFTON PRESBYTltlAN CHURCH
herding. Their Julie.tte caps with The community should rally to this
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister '
brief black veils, matched their gowns seryice jn honor to Dr. McChesney’s
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
in color. Miss ■Margaret Andersom long and faithful service to our col
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sister o f the bridegroom, aa maid o f lege.
Shaw, Supt. ,
,
honor carried an arm bouquet o f
. 7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor..
bronze dahlias and yellow pompons FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
with her gown o f turquoise blue. The
FOR SALE— Fryers, phone Clifton
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
bridesmaids Mrs. C. Clifford Shafei',
5924. Mrs, Carl Spracklen.
Mrs. George L. Wilson, Mrs. Robert
10;Q0 A . M. .Sabbath School, Mrs,
P. Stone o f Princeton, N. J.f and Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt,
W e will help you to buy your own
Don D. H effelfinger o f Alliance, O.,
11:00* A. M. Morning Worship. home. Loan rate o f interest is 5% .
carried arm bouquets o f rose-shaded . Rally p a y will be observed by t h e . Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
dahlias and white pompons with their Sabbath School, and the entird month Association.
gowns Of heather rpse.
o f October will be Rally month. The ,
.............. - ..........- —
' '
Dr. Charles Lee was best man and sermon theme in’the morning worship | FOR'SALE— 10 gallon barrel churn,
ishers were Dr. Homer Anderson, Dr. will be, “ My Father’ s Business,"
j Good condition, also two small wood
Tharles Clark, Dr. Drew J. Arnold of
Sabbath evehing the College Con- stoves. ’ Phone 6-2624.
Cleveland and Mr, Bennett McNeal of vocation Service will be held in this
✓
Verona, Ohio.
Ghurch. . The sermon will be by Dr.
Repair - Paint - Improve - your
Before bidding adieu to her friends W. R. McChesney, who is now round home now.
W e loan money at 5%
the bride changed to a traveling suit ing out fifty years connection with
per annum, fo r purchase or repairs.
o f American Beauty velveteen with Cedarville College. This js also a Cedarville Federal. Savings and Loan
in-own accessories. The couple Will Union Service, fo r the Cedarville
make their new home at the Leafy
Churches.
Dale Apartment?,' 788 Dennison Av,
On Monday evening Sept. 27, 1943,
Columbus, after October* J,
the Session wiU hold its regular
The former Miss Mooro is assoc
monthly meeting*
iated with the Ohio National Batik.
On Wednesday evening the Christ
Dr. vnderson received his bachelor's,
ian Endeavor Society will meet. Ab<so
degree at Cedarville College and la
the “ Prayer; Group” will meet. . Both
tf grnduate o f the college o f medicine
meetings will bo in the Chuvcb.
i
at Ohio State U niversity: where he
The Women’s Missionary Society

. '1

0

O

Z

V IC N IC
S. CHARLESTON COMMUNITY CLUB

Sunday, October 3
W IL T FAR M
2 miles youth o f South Charleston
^

’

on State Route 70

PUREBRED

s w in e s a l e

BOARS and GILTS
, Oct 7, ..7:00 P. M>, Delaware, Ohio.
OHIO CHESTER W H ITE BREEDERS

Pennant

Lima Beans

12oz. .

Yeri-Sweet

i

,

S c

.

'

CRISCO

Med. Swan

4 for

Crisco

Ivory Med.

4 .for

Spry

Camay

'

-

Bills Mixed Pickles Quart Jar

SOAP! SOAP! SOAP!
Fels - Naptha'

12 oz.

Sardines Neptune Oil

49c

5 lb .

17 oz,

Ritt’s Catsup

Golden Table 5 lb.

31b.
3 lb..

3for
Old. Reliable Coffee

Life - Bouy

•3 for

Lux

E-Brand Supreme

3for

Lava

■ 8 for
California Tokay Grapes

Woodbury Special

Apples - Grimes Goldeh
W E SELL QUALITY MEATS EVERY D A Y
Oscar. Bailey

Open Saturday night until 10:80 P. M.

EXTRA
BOND
tO DAY

The "V IC T O R Y 11 Radiant Heater
is lined-’-— from the grate to the
dome— with sectional fireclay lin
ings, the oldest known fire re
tainer. The same material used
in the cupolas and smelters which
briginaliy melt the ifon.

Com plete coml>ustion^"'4s# f u e l Is
obtained by use o f a patented
N O . 430 RADIANT
principle of primary air intake
Height , . . . * 43“
through "Lock Draft'' in ash door
Drum , « • « , . 19“
and hot blast slots in linings-r-see
Weight 260 Lbs.
diagram — and by intake of sec
ondary air which eitfers fire chamber tbroug^h the legs*

Crooved Chan*
n ils In Which
Flame* Travel
Upward to Igaite
the Garee That,
Fonts Above Bed
of Fire
icondary Air
.Hake Through,
follow in Iron'
s-a Constant
on Com*

"Secondary A ir" is automatically regulated, only .enough
air being drawn into the fife chamber by the Ore itself,
through the leg channels, to keep the gases burning at
maximum efficiency# Loss of heat up the chimney is ef
fected by using a draft control In the pipe* which
holds the heat below the stack so that it goes into
^

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY SWINE BARN

COLUMBUS. OHIO

<n T o w r

Our

CHESTER WHITES — * 26 BOARS **- 25 GILTS
.

HAMPSHIRES —

IS

BOARS —

the room instead o f up-fhe -flue.

The "V IC T O R Y " Heater has been thoroughly tested
aftd approved for use with all types o f coal and
operates perfectly With soft coal, hard coal, lump,
slack or coke#

Oct 8, 6:30 P. M., ColumMs, Ohio

u ltd Th u rs*» S ^ d L $&&&

miitiiM-ir-

Log Cabin Table

trj\

IM ngft

25 BOARS — 25 GILTS

I'rank Mergan — Jf»« Regers

•

'

15c
15 c

X%'lb.

Smoke Pipe Droit
Control ........... ..
Firebrick Hole.
Van Secondary
Air Overmans
Through Coal*
To Mix With theGdaee.
s- •
Preheated Seoondaty Air Channel
Behind Firebrick

ROUTE 38, LONDON, OHIO N EA R NEWPORT

r

the m m *
1 .......... *...wmwaawnw

$

Pork and Beans 22 oz. Glass
KARO-Red

“V " the "VICTO RY" Rediant-Heeter,
While Using Less Than'l/i of the Iron end
Steel Ordinarily Required, Produces More
Heat at Less Fuel Cost and Witt Lest
Longer! t

“ IM M O R T A L SE R G E A N T ”

fi& OM W T H

' CANNED BEANS

Red Kidney Beans. 17 oz. Glass

KARO - Blue li /2 lb,

"H e atin g Equipment"
* Conservation of Fuel
* Lasting Qualities
,• Less Repairs
. and
* Abundant H eat A t Less C o st

CIRCLE O AK’S CHESTER WHITES

Henry Fonda— Maureen O’Hara

0<,t*.11

I

HEATERS

O ct 8, 1:00 P. M., I-Aindon, Ohio

- i■
$u n. and M on., Sept. 2 6 -2 7

' Rjturn"eUgut«‘ « nt *

■*.

SYRUPS

25 BOARS — 25 GILTS

«A-HAUNTiNG W E W ILL W
News - Musioal - Yrave]

vm m < m

N o. 2 Tall Can

can

.*

,

e n t e r t a in m e n t

f o r t h e w h o l e f a m il y

• Laurel pud Hardy -irt;

«a

Y, C,

AT THE

FAIRGROUNDS

W 4

Felice

Pineapple Fancy Crushed

Beginning at 2 O’clock

•

Cartoon

S. c , Y.
N o. .2 Tall C a n .

" V ' F o r ‘ 'V I C T O R Y " M e a n ? >

SPONSORED BY THE

Fri. and Sal., Sapt. 24-28

Fax News

Pineapple

Lucky .Trail Y. C. 2V^ can

OX-ROAST

Y

theatre

PINEAPPLE

Golden 3tate„ Y. C. 2% can

mm

m um

Pvt, Harold Cooley o f Milwaukee
Wlp., spent a shoft-week-end with hirt
parents, Mr. and Mr». Wilbur Cooley.

C

CANNED PEACHES

W AR
LOAN
DRIVE

, * *»"'

Mrs. Fred Clemarts visited over the
ureek-end in Blanchester, 0 ., with her
cousin, Mrs, Clarence BroWn, w ife o f
Congressman Brown, ’
i'.,y.-n, j.l-.
The Home Culture Club was enter
tained Tuesday afternoon at the homo
o f Mrs. Paul Edwards. Mrs. R. C.
Ritenour read an original poem in
presenting the presidency to Mrs.
Della Johnson. Other officers are
Mrs, B. C. W right, V. P,; M fs. B . H ,
Little, Sec.; Mrs*. A , E . Richards,
A sst See.; and ,Mrs, F , A, Jurkat
Treasurer,
Ira D. Vayhinger gave an excellent
descriptive talk on “ Hawaii". A salad
course was served by the hostess,
“ Guest Day” fo r the club will ba
October 10th,

,■ '

I IH N

3rd

Mm and M*s« W . W , Galloway arg
Spending ttys y/eok visiting, relative
i n ’ Chicago,, They w ill-stop in L*Fayette, Inil., on their return to visit
thejr daughter, Dprothy, who is with
the W A 6 :

m o A T , m tm m m

o

!
f
j

M **
S

t

b*«WM» * mvmbvj* o f N o Sigmx Nu will meet at the home o f Mm. Rankin *
m*dic*J fraternity, Ha i* now latum- McMillan at t& o'Moek.
j.
h*g at Whit* Ctors Hospital.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 p.m.

ax4 SocialActivities
S u
_____________ .

i

17 GILTS

COLES
CIRCULATOR
HEATERS

ROUND
OAK
HEATERS
T riced
fro m

,

$ # »
m

S ft

126-130 £„H1G H ST.
ib u y

wm

M im m m m m

T riced

t e n i A

Wrom *****
iM M I M M ii

I ^ R lN G l^ iL D , OHIO

T

u ,wm
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repppih
T
H
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9W5fNANCB,NO m
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Sfpie $Mk» Refund
3 9 * dtrisfcm e f aid

In the Village o f

f o r th» aged,

OedarviKa, Ohio,

County
fibre*, I f o f o « f Ohio, Ordjrjwm to fix snbftriea end bends o f the

A«»«riW9*fc ef piWfo trail*** ol th* Mayer, Trereamr, Cleric and Marshal
•tetyt a f C&fcs is pfetattff in a tuft fo r
fried fo eemmea pi*** court
Rah^
m ttim & to& titetfe
o f the rebate o f Fannie ^ i n * , laty
Of J*»**t®Wn.
‘
The petition Stefan* M m . Harris r e f
ceived tshf* amount in old age arelstawe* front .Qsfofare, 1986 to M ay 194$
which reprreents a preferred claim > .
gainst the estate. The plaintiff says
the plaint wax rejected by the admin
istratrix.

Washington letter

o f **W V filfge be and ordained by the
Mayor, Treasurer, Cleric and Marshal
o f said Village he and ordained b y the
Cottrell o f Gw Village o f CedarviUe,
Comstar e f Greene, State o f Ohio, ax
follows, to wit:
s e c t i o n i.—
"That the salary o f the Mayor o f
said Village shall b e in the sum o f
One Htfndred and Eighty Dollars
($180) per annum, payable in month
ly installments o f Fifteen Dollars
($15.) per month. Thy Mayor o f said
Village shall give bond in the sum o f
not leas than One Thousand Dollars

( C ontinubd F rom F irst P aqb )

Seotkm %*—
That the salary e f the Treasurer e f
said Village shall he in the sum e f
One Hundred and E ighty Dollars
(1180.) j w annum, payable in month,
ly installment* o f Fifteen Dollar*
(415.) par month. The Treasurer o f
said Village shall give bond in the
sum o f n ot leas than One Thousand
($ 1,000.)
SECTION 3—v
That the salary o f the Cleric o f said
Village shall be in the sum o f Four
Hundred and Eighty ($480.) per an
num, payable in monthly installment*
o f Forty Dollars ($40.) per month.
The Clerk o f said Village shall give
bond in the sum o f not Iras than One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.). ,
SECTION A—
That the salary o f the Marshal o f
said Village shall be in the sum o f
Six Hundred Dollars ($600,) per an

num, payable in mrefihly installments
of $M Dollar* ($W.) per month. The
Mawhsal of said Village shall ghr*
bond in the earn of nil less than On*
Thousand Dollars ($lr000f.
SECTION fc*.

That all Ordinances or parts ef Or
dinances inconsistent herewith, be
and the same are hereby repealed and
this Ordinance shall take effect from
and after rim earliest period as pro
vided by lair, passed this 7th day of
September, 194$.
C. H. CROUSE,,
president of Council
NELSON CRBSWELL, ,
Clerk.

r»P>
aps3*M ;.
A r& re a Dwrism* fried hi*
after Qetobar 11,1141,
series against her in dforee? r e the Htearisg |u
grounds o f extreme cruelty and gross'
negfoet, said esusee being Ne, M U Mf1
A tten w y fo r Pisin tlff.
cm the docket o f th* Common Fleas
•
Court e f Greene OMtnty, (Hrio find
LEGAL NOTICE
(hat said matter wJR « • « * fo r head
ing on o r after October I I , 194$. r Ruth ERdntres, ^h es* #tare flf rrelis unknown and cannot with
(9-19-6-10411
reasonabis diligence be asoertained
PAU L J . GAIKpfc, Dayton, O.,
w iir^ac* MhW ® * t on the 19th day
Attornoy fo r Plaintiff,
o f August, 194$, R oy Harness Sled
his certain jteri%* against her In di
LEGAL NOTICE
vorce on the grounds o f ^extreme
O lfhis Brtie, where place o f fast- cruelty and gross neglsct o f duty,
denw is -tmknbwn and cannot Nt as s»ld cause being No. 28ffl2 an the
certained will trice‘notice that &fi tb* docket o f tb*. Common H aas Court
7th day of September, 191$, Genera o f -Greens County, Ohio, and that

mmmmm

S IS

,ir

WW&* *. AfttML Where addreds

* k J>.

r
a
:t '

;i* -

CMdo, f o r divecoe foew William E .
Apking on tbe grounds e f wilful fh^*

sunee fjr m t* t o ^re* y*x* red
*f-grass Ooglbct o f duty r e d praying
that she be given reefodyTred reppret
fo r her miner child, premanret r ilamny, that the - deforidant be barred
of interest In M r property and fo r
otter relief end is Case No. *3A7* » » ,
the ricobds o f »«ki cou rt Said action
Will be hefed before said court on tha
28rd day o f October 194$ or a* stfon
thereafter as is convenient to the
court.

0

7EAD,
tinriff.

(9-1046-19-16)
ROBERT H . W EAD,
Attorney f o r the Plaintiff..
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ALONG FARM FRONT
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(Continued front first sage) , *
grain rations a re fe d .th e carryover o f
graiii after the feeding season may
be about h alf the average fo r recent
years.
,

<7*1

S i '- r -

'• b "

•

LAMB CROP OFF
The number o f lambs in Ohio in
1943 is estimated a t 1,201,000 head,
according to "Crop Reporting Service.
This is fiv e percent'under the 1,259,000 head saved in 1942 and compares'
With the 1,336,000 head the ten year
(1932-42) average. This year 84
lambs were, saved per 100 ewes as
compared with 88 last year. Ohio
ranks second in the number o f lambs
saved in native states and ranks tenth
f o r ' all' states in 1943.'
YOU M A N Y W A N T T O K E E P

v

FILE OF LOCAL HISTORY

■i

' In aSj much as the “ GhLCedarville”
historical Sketch covets several in
stallments, you no doubt, will want to
keep, copies o f each issue. The notice
is given that readers ‘can keep the
issues i f they desire. The sketch is
being written'by Rev, F. M. Foster b f
Wood Ridge,“ N , J „ fo r many yearn
a pastor in N ew York City, and a
native o f this place. H e w ill cover
incidents beyond the days o f moat o f
ou r present day citizen*, fie is now
past ninety years o f age and has a
remarkable .mem ory o f boyhood days
in this community.
F or Sale—Electric 2-burner cooker.
John A . Davis, Phone 6-1795

CALLING ALL WOMEN
Uncle Bam needs all Cedarvilla and
Cedarvjllo Township women to work
at the Red Cross Surgical Dressing
Center in the Library, Monday, TthSs' day and Wednesday afternoons from
2 to 5 and Tuesday evening from S to
10:30 to make bandages and dressings
fo r the U. S.*Army.
This is, fo r ottr boys and girls Who
are fighting fo r you.
_
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
(issued)

H
K
il

William Cleo Bland, Xenia, R / R .
1. soldier, and Juno Maria Johnson,
Xenia, R . R . 1, Fred E. Grable, Jus
tice o f peaces
Frank Shfeagley, Jr., Cutler, Ind.,
soldier stationed at Patterson Field*
and Sylvia Doris Ledford, 47 Green
St., Fairfield. D, S, Lynn, Bath Twp,.
justice o f peace.
Harold Michael Keefe, Adams, Wla..
army officer and Dorothy Jean Taylor
Osborn.
(Applied F or)
Robert Lee Vredivyaf, Kansas City,
Kan,, soldier, and Dorothy Perkins
Liddle, Yellow springs. Rev. W . H.
Leo, Yellow Springs.
CarmR Dean Smart, Harveyabhrg,
farmer, and Marian Eater Rogers,,
Osborn,
Dr. Charles E. Turley,
Newark, 0 .
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.taly has fallen—but the war is not over and
you know it! Think o f Berlin and Tokyo—
think of the men dying at this moment* ^

ihe enemy with equiptmnt only equal to
that o f ihe em ny.
are determ ined
to provide our troops with overpowering
superiority jaf gu atity .and quantity o f
arms and armaments.

%

' Can we, you and I, afford to let them down—
to turn their battlefront victory into a homefront defeat? Let’s buy wore War Bonds than
ever.... let’s back up their victory with ours—
the success of the 3rd War Loan!

Our fighting men will do their job —it’s up to
you, personally. to keep their victories safe iy.
buying W ar Bonds NOW with every dollaryou
can—not with what you’d ordinarily save or invest, but m ore-nvory bit more you can manage.

jf
I; •

There are battles coming—tough, bloody,
hard-to-win. battles—before this war is over.
And it’s the last battle that counts. W e’ve got
to back up our fighting men . . . we’ve get to
buy'War Bonds with every dollar, every dime
we can scrape up.

■

‘«

World’s Safest Investments
-S «rl«s li give* yon hack $4 for
erm y'lS WiMHi th« bred^retiue*.

In tw » t:i4 ^ ayrer?9ompound.d
scmiannuallf, if held to matoritr.

P r e s id e n t R o o s e v e l t

»

said it, asCommander-;
Price: 75% til maturity value,

in-Chief:

RV4* T r a iiw y N iM iir ilN A
.I969t readily maiketshle, accept*
able r e redk rettskreL redssm**
.able st psf *nd accrued interest

it

'I say that we Americans will not be sat
isfied to send our troops into the fire o f

mm

Other iM irH lse

EUdehtedaMs; 2% Treasury Ronds *
of 1951*1953; Umtcd States Savings '
Bonds Sarie* * f * i tTuitea dtafor
Savings Bond* Series **&*
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for the purpose of «tis . _ Fed..
erabestate tsxei. D*fod.September
r,
,
15, 1943; due Pccemher 15, i m
Denom inatipns: $500, $1,000,
$5,000, $10,000, $100,000 and
$l,000,000,JPrice: par and accrued
interest.
V

GREENE COUNTY WAR EINANGE COMMITTEE
WANTED

heCreaCou»tgr*
Ham E ,
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mre red
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and fo r
. 23,276 on
- id action
rt on tbe
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to the
.

plentiful supply o f labor saying; farm
machinery b o made available;' and
finally, that form ers, themsolvep, bo
freed o f governmental regulation and
interference and permitted to operate
and farm aa they deem, best to obtain
the greatest possible production.
Under the leadership o f Chester
Bowles, known .as the General Mana
ger o f the Office p f Price Administra
tion, and Who in .reality h,as practicitfiy
superceeded Prentiss Brown as direct
ing head of-th at great agency, many
changes ate being made in O PA p ro
cedure and operation. The. Begat Sec
tion which has previously had the
final say ad to OPA orders, has been
disbanded as such, and many o f the
2,700 ypung lawers employed therein
face dismissal, while those remaining
w ill he subordinate employees to those
charged with the responsibility o f ad
ministering OPA regulations. Under
' Bowles some o f the spirit o f “ the pub
lic be dammed” has'already been elim
inated from the OPA, and hope is be
ing expressed that the good work ill
be continued.

*hAlfR

t*s4 Nnreri

.

fLApJdw G W hrere^tolihtCom men PJres CJowrt ef Grsesve CouBby,

^BrU# filed her certain aeridn against* ^ ^ tte r will home for hearing on
Him in' divorce on the grbudds Of Wil or after October, tilth, 1948,
ful absence, said cause being No.
(8-27-6-10-1) .
23,274 ph the ddcKCt of the Cbihmon;
.
MARCUS SKOUP,
Hehs Cedrt o f Gforefe County, Ohloj
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE
A nn* V iola Davison, whose place o f
residence is unknown and cannot be
ascertained .will take notice that op
the 8th day o f September, 1948,
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